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Poverty by the Numbers
Subpopulation

2014 Poverty Rate

African American

27.2%

Hispanic

23.5%

Disability

28.2%

Total US Population

14.5%
*US Census Bureau 2015

45 million Americans were living in poverty in 2014.
Persons with Disabilities experienced the highest rates of poverty of any other
subcategory of Americans
It is expected that SSI annual payments will reach over $1 trillion By 2018.

Poverty and Disability: Money is not Always the problem….
Sometimes the problem is an Issue of Priority
Figure 1. Percentage of Estimated Federal and State Expenditures for Working-Age People
with Disabilities by Major Expenditure Category, Fiscal Year 20081

1 Adapted

from Livermore, Stapleton and O’Toole (2011, Health Affairs)

Who is Benefitting from this System?

From the Cyclical Dependency Model….

To the Self-Sufficiency Model

BECAUSE personal freedom and economic
self-sufficiency are cost effective
SERVICE AREAS

Education

Employment

CYCLICAL DEPENDENCY

SELF-SUFFICIENCY MODEL

Segregated:
$24-45k/student/year

Full Inclusion:
$12-26k/student/year

Average annual cost of
Sheltered Work/ Individual: $19,388

Average annual costs of Supported
Employment/ Individual: $6,619

Sheltered work is less cost-efficient
to taxpayers: 0.83

Supported Employment is more costefficient to taxpayers: 1.21

Sheltered work is less cost-efficient
to work: 0.24

Supported Employment is more costefficient to workers: 4.20
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Employment First:
Where are we headed?
•

Individuals with complex disabilities fully accepted and supported
in the general workforce

•

Individuals with disabilities expected to go to work

•

Major evolution of service delivery system

•

End of the “guarantee” 9-3 day program

•

Individuals with disabilities increasingly part of the economic
mainstream

•

Individuals with disabilities making full use of their skills and
abilities.

Employment First Map

Employment First:
Policy Developments
•

As of today, 46 states have some sort of Employment First movement

•

32 States have formal policy action: Directive, Executive Order,
Legislation
•

Directive: an announcement, a guide; encourages activity. Can come
from Governor, agency, etc.

•

Executive Order: From the Governor, have the full force of the law

•

Legislation: laws

•

Policy Actions: some are focused on cross disability and some are just
ID/DD focused.

•

12 states have strong grass roots movement pushing the
Employment First agenda forward

Employment First:
Unanswered Questions
•

How do we address informed choice?

•

How do we educate individuals and families on financial literacy?

•

What about supported decision-making?

•

How do we move forward with those who oppose the closing of
sheltered workshops in a productive way?

•

What about older individuals?

•

What are best practices around integrated day programs?

What’s Next for Employment First?
•

Assess the current landscape

•

Identify states with models that are getting better employment
outcomes

•

Transform state reimbursement rate structures

•

Develop tools for advocates so they can work with their state EF
coalitions and advocate in their states for increased funding for CIE

•

Continue to educate more broadly about EF efforts and successes

•

Educate families and legislators about FACTS

What is Driving This Change?
WIOA

• Presumption of employability
• Most significant disabilities
• Focus on youth transition

• “Most integrated setting”
• Opportunities to seek employment and work in competitive integrated
HCBS Rule settings

• Amounts to a work incentive
• Ability to save up to $100,000 without fear of losing benefits
ABLE Act • NC bill signed in August 2015

What is APSE Doing?
•

APSE Regional Institutes: from Workshops to Workplaces—Achieving the Goal of
Employment First
 In partnership with ODEP EFSLMP
 Sacramento, CA 11/1 and 11/2

•

CESP Exams all over the country---systems change cannot be achieved without highquality direct support professionals (none scheduled for AR)

•

Partnership with AUCD and NACDD to inform grassroots and networks about the “state
of Employment First” and to develop more advocacy tools

•

Keeping you informed about what’s happening all over the country through our Policy
and Practice and APSE Connections Newsletters

•

Webinars: EF free webinar series with AUCD/ NACDD/ NDRN on Employment First;
March 14th webinar on What is Possible in the World of EF?, upcoming webinar on
Integrated Day Services

APSE’s Role in Promoting Competitive
Integrated Employment
•

Participate in WIOA ACICIEID Committee via testimony, public comments, input

•

Member of a national coalition promoting enforcement of the HCBS rule on settings

•

Educate Members of Congress and their staff on disability employment and
opportunities in their states

•

Partner with state funding agencies to promote competitive integrated employment

•

Provide tools to state advocates to move VR/ DD/ MH dollars to incentivize providers to
build capacity for supported employment models

•

Align with UCEDD’s to integrate practice research into policy positions on competitive
integrated employment

•

Host the only national conference focused on leading-edge employment
policy and practice for individuals with disabilities.

Supporting Provider Transformation Across
the Country
•

Two-day program designed to help disability services providers build capacity for a
supported employment business model with the goal of serving their clients in competitive,
integrated jobs in their communities.

•

Addressed such topics as funding and supported employment, communicating change with
clients and families, business strategic planning, staff development, legacy real estate
planning, employer outreach and job development, informed choice and employment, and
wrap-around services.

•

Sessions and information provided were geared towards all of those who are a part of
organization transformation.

•

Targeted audience included: people with disabilities who receive services and their family
members; direct service workers; mid to upper level management; CEOs and CFOs and
board members

•

APSE partnered with the Employment First State Leadership Mentoring Program
(EFSLMP) Organizational Change subject matter experts to provide technical
assistance to attendees in 20 various breakout sessions.

The Role of Training and CompetencyBuilding: Future Workforce Development
•

Training on Competitive Integrated Employment should focus on building
competencies at multiple levels:









Discovery
Assessment
Marketing and Job Development
Job Coaching
Job Development
Ongoing Support
Benefits Planning
Case Management

•

Training should prepare agency staff for future workforce development

•

ACRE Certification, College of Direct Supports, APSE-certified employees

•

Quality management should consider employment outcomes.

Certification and Quality Management
•

The CESP™ program is the only program in the nation to create national guidelines to
validate and support the training currently provided in the field.

•

CESP™ certification sets a standard of knowledge and distinguishes employment support
professionals who have shown they have the skill and competence to perform the
requirements of the job.

•

Created by subject matter experts and leaders in the field of disability employment, the
CESP™ exam seeks to define the benchmarks for knowledge and competency in the field

•

Why CESP?






Increases the visibility of competent professionals.
Helps consumers connect with professionals they can trust.
Creates a standard that defines the roles and responsibilities of employment support professionals.
Improves employability and provides opportunities for salary and career advancement.
Legitimizes and enhances professionalism in the field.

APSE as an Advocacy Partner
•

State Employment First Network as a resource---building trust with advocates in your
state.

•

Grassroots advocacy can support decisions made at state level

•

Work in conjunction with organizations that can promote the message your agency
wants to communicate

•

Multi-agency and legislative partnerships at the federal level driving change in policy
and funding

•

Driving systems change across agencies: connections with state Dept
of ED, Dept. of Labor.
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